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LOUTH N RL<BEEN SURF' L1FL ,6 ,IVIE6 CLUB 

56th LNNUL .d1ORT & 3LLLNC. HEET 

54IL60N 	1977-78 

-or resentation to Members at the- innual General Meeting to be 
held at the Clubhouse, South Narrabeen on 	TUDLY, 1st JULY, 
978 at 1.30 p.m. 

leer Conmiittee has pleasure in submittin- for your consideration 
and adoption the report of the club activitis for the 1977/7 8  
deason, together with the duly audited 1NCOIJL :JD ONDITUR 
C30UNT ND BLLNCE SHEET for the year ended 31st Narch, 1978. 

* a * * * * 

2iIDENT'd LEORT: 

lhc. sason has ben a very suocesofua one, sItli tije lad cr5 
:9uttins a lot of effort to 	it so. 

Te hay, fitted in our new Clubhouse without any probi:.s end 
I hope eve ryon. is pleased. 	There ar thini; we hove to do to 
auke it v,a better for the forthcoming 

Patrols and the ;articipation in the Club cvento hav. ben 
excel1.nt and it is good to 5Cc so many winners. 

Our awards arc very p1esing. 	My congratuiotns to Lindsay 
Maxwell on a job well done. 

arc still a good close club as our noel-ale hey. rov..d. 
Our Committee, men and women hove done a very good job which 
makes for a well run and happy club. 

To our major sponsors, Crown Fork Life Trucks, Biggs is Better s  
>. L. . Feair and Mr. John Reed, my personal thanks. 	Liso 
to all our donors without whose help we would find it hard to 
function. 

To all our now and old members, lot's make sure this coming 
season is even better. 

Chic O'Roi1l. 
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DEPUTY PRESIDENT'SREPORT: 

Spirit in our Club is first class. 	Sure we have our share of 
non performers but gradually we will weed them out. 

Our Club for the third time of my membership is riding on the 
crest of a wave. 

There is no doubt our new areraises has started this. 	However, 
a word of warning - we must maintain those promises and over the 
past season some members have boon wanting in this department. 

If we ore to continue with our rise we must ensure members are 
octave. 	If we allow new members to join we must do c v.:rything 
possible to ensure teat besides doing their astrols, they 
compete at Carnivals rogardless of results • 	Howev-r I have a 
plan that I will put to the new Committee rcgarding this 

Hopefully this :Toer  with a promise of a first class H. & H. 
Coach in Col ½r:ite,  we will sec a return of the orange caps 
to a. & i. 

I would personally like to thank, firstly our Donors and 
Supporters. 	In addition I would thank our President Chic 
O'Reilly; our Club Captain Torch Haven; Chief Instructor 
Lindsay Maxwell; bill Pond and Perry O'Reilly for a successful 
social year particularly for their efforts in the Sunday Nights 
Bues; Murray Blackman - IioLndiCaIper nd Tim Roberts our 
Publicity Officer and each member of the Coiruiitte for putting 
up with uy tongue lashings at Committee level and each and 
every club member who supported us. 

Congratulations also to our very close friends at North 
Narrabcen on their obtoinina the 1979 atate Cham -pionships plUS 

their support over this Season. 

It is with sadness that you will rcd further on in this rerort 
of the death 01 what I regard as a very good friend, Frank 
(Barry) Haven. 	Barry in his own way did more for our Club 
than a lot of people ever know. 

Last but not least my wife, Shirley. 	I know she will not want 
InFo to say this but I must give credit to her. 	Giving a very 
biased opinion she is one of the best Secrotarys our Club has 
had in my short term of 1 years. 
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DONORS; 

outha arc extremely fortunate to have such good donors. In 
pact seasons we wro not so fortunate. 

CRO 	CONTROLS: 

BIGOSIo BhTTER: 

New sut of March Past Costumes 
Now set of Beach Football Jumpers 
A promise of a new fully equipped Surf Boat 
for this season. 

Besides providing soil and filling we have 
reccived some generous don: tions - including 
T-Shirts. 	A promise soon to be ful'iiled of 
the purchase of a Truck. This vehicle to 
be painted, fitted out an a:iIltrined and 
stores. 
ver: successful Dinn.r provided for all new 

members who ithr obtained their Bronze or 
.ualifying Certificates. 

CBS -PiAil 	CbxITY: Donation of :500.00. 
Already one Racing Ski has b --.--on rurchcted and 
the new Committee to decide on futur gear to 
spend the balance of the i)oriation. 
T-Shirts for all Members. 

;dJEST FNB1 .J)JiS: Donation of T-Shirts. 	One batch wan sold to 
m.oribers by the Club and money ilaceci in Club 
Funds. 

Dr.L. FSIN: 	sizeablo donation to Club yunds. 

In addition to these donors many friends, forior Club Bubers 
donated or assiOtOd our Club in many other ways. 	To each and 
every donor the Club says a sincere Thank You. 	Jithc•ut your 
suacart we just could not operate and provide £ciljtjc to our 
rtmbers. 

If our Club is to encourage our present and future donors, WC 

must continue to perform. 

Remember - No one backs a continual loser. 
Peter Clarke 
DEPUTY PRig IDENT 
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CPTINS RiPOiT: 

Fellow Members, 

The 177-78 Season prouucod a large increase in 
uonbership with 16 Bronze Medallions, 	uu1ifying Certificates 
and 1 Instructors C.rtificate. 	To these members I offer my 
congratulations. 

To the Chief Instructor, Lindsay Maxwell, a job well done. 

This Season ciefinitely saw a marked increase in patrol 
attendance. But there is at ill room for itmnrovement. There 
are some members who consider that as long as they are en some 
part of th bach that as tn end of their patrol obligations. 
Gentlemen, this is co ,  pletly ilifoundad. Osc you are on 
patrol it is your duty to 	corealete dilisunco to your 
pat r 015. 

To mombrs, Carry api Ltl.a, eteven Baker, Paul Clarke 
and Reeco M.'we.l, I'd liko to offer my congratulations on 
lOO2 patrol rttendance. 

The competition within the Club this year was 
outstanding with every vent being hotly contested. 	To the 
Club Championc aid r.endicap ChameFiono 0.L th past Season, 
my congratulations. 

enmth the surface there is a are.at deal of talent in 
South Narrabeen S.L.:.C. with a little coaching next se-iron, 
let us hope we cm be 	str::ngth at carnivals next sriron. 

Gentlemen, let's have three aires for th coming season 

To win the patrol efficiency coaa:etition 

To increase our rnomherehi next season 

To improve our competitive standing. 

Good Curfing 1978-79 

Tony Haven 
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IT'ROLS - NO LIVES LOST 

£<OSCUOS this season - 
With line 10 
With Surf Boat 2 
With Pcswer Boat - 

With 1. 	B. - 

With Torpedo Buoy - 

With Board or Ski 2 
yith Helicopter - 

Without line 30 

Numoer of patients given First id 	52 

VICE BOT C TJiS 2.-OuT 

For the first time in rey association with boiLs we had 
socoal year. 

it was agreed at the start of the season thaI; rardle 	of 
rocultowe would train only 1 night per week for 1 hour. 
Very itt1e, when you consider eict crews train S ooers nb the 
very least 2 nights per week. 

In our first Carnival at North's we obtained 2+tlz 1ice. 	.econd 
stc.rt ai: done saw us achieve 3rd piace. 	Condition or tie 
lock of it then caught up. 	However, at the i;.r.iion our 
boys perfo rscd with enormous hearts to finoliy 	Lne fin:d. 
36 in ustna1i.a. 	Not bad conoidorin: we TOSCI in a horoied 
boat 	our rniends at North Narrabton jIUC a now ere.., :'ember. 
Plus we bid not been in a boat for 3 weeks prier to the 
uctra.Liar1. 

Tc Torch Haven, Cliff hyno1ds, Paul Hay, kork Bryant end 
John Hay ny personal thanks. 

My only regret for the' year - the W&Ve we caught nc 
I only wished I had been a spectator to see it. 

I am as kor as mustard to start 1978/9  with our new Uhito hoat, 
donated by Crown Fork Lifts. 

Thank you, 
Peter Clarke. 
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OH IEF II ThU CTOH ' 2 dPO2II. 

The first season in the new club ease and what an influx 
of new faces. 	Many I hofe will stay on for future 	5OflS, 

and givo strength to ourdepict d 1L 1013 for now they have 
th0 eualificatiores to aak fin,: your; lif.:savers. 

111 I can honestly say is that I had trLocend.ous satisfaction 
in instructing the 	fin, vcen i1llowa in gaining their 
awards and no..,  hov._ th. :l .:-fl r'• 	introduc iag thee: t 	the 
r.st of our riicmb.irs - 

INTRUCTO 	CERTIlOTE; 	 John LFrog) Diacnto 

BRONZE MHD1LLION: 	(i) 	1halaiI Grs':.:m 
:ter Dinento 
hjorn dilver 
drctt Picknll 

(2) 	Hecc Maawell 
,rdrew Durhridgo 
inn 2oarce 
steven IForb-s 

(5) 	D.vid Osi-;-ar 
I::lc ala, Cnnsdll 
T4roary Moyc 
i unrt 2o:che 
2etor ells 

(d) 	Gccffre. Bowe 
2ter T:bak 
iiichael Lyon 

	

IJLfFYIIG CE2TIFiC2TE: 	Christolihor Luhrmann 
Glyn Roes 

Thank you to all my hollers and the suaort you save 
no at th different accciaione through the sea son. 

Lindsay viaxwell 
Chief Instructor. 
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i1NDIOPrR'g Rb1-OiT: 

Well, say goodbye to the old and hilo to the n..w, because this 
year wa6 one hundred per cent better than last. 

There was an excellent rollup in the Sunday morning events this 
yar and it looks as if everyone- enjoyed thmsclves, as well 
as the new mesthors which we gained. 

There were still the few misunderstandings, but to quick 
thinking they were sortud out smartly. 	There was the usual 
amount of whinging around but this was soon tSkefl car, of. 

-Ph,annual run uu the hill proved good to the young and tiu. 
1; and of course was run again in r..cord b 	. 	Once ag.in 

the brick throwing was on and proved quit:.; •:r.od 

Th Glub cho.nieoa this year was very good indeed cr3 proved 
mcite ;atisfnc tory to all those winners of •ech TuOt. 

Congratulations goes to Kerry tlZeckr, who, for 500LU y:.arc now 
line been trying to be a champion at one cv:nt, end finally 
rull.d it cii. 

Th. teams ourf race this year was vry cicaly coot .ct:d and 
I soidid lice to thank the amount of people )*lO OtOdu it 

aocnjbie, which an double the amount of met year. 

I would lid to thank those fu:elO. who hulp...J me ec uoh with 
the Championshits, because without tde I could not leave cu:.d 

and congratulations to t h ,.-,  3 p E, op 	who won tro. hi a t 	y..cr. 

?n.e. ohs to all 

Murray hl:e ckman 
HNDIC..PPEi 
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INCOME :ND EX?BNDITLTHE ;CCOUNT - SNIOD BNDING 31.3.78 31 ;.L-,NC 	SHLIBT 	S 	T 31st MARCH, 1978 

INCOME: 1977 -. CCU1eUjTND .VUNDS _______ 

Members Subscriptions 2i.00 78.00 3J.ance as at 30th June, 	1977 i6,3 2O.00 

1977 
13,2+2.00 

Donations nO3. ")0 2,930.00 
i1s 	ur1 o transferred 

Don t1LC 	r & 	urn 690 - from Incooe & Expenditure 	/C 1,453.00 1,078.00 
Hall Rental 1..UO 
social 1,30 2 .00 465.00 ri'- 	r 3 	Q m 

?,// 	u - b,O.0o 
Telephone - 13.00 
Interest 73.00 6 33. 00 
Gear - 7,0'?3 57.00 4,176.00 BY:- 

NND IT IJNE: 
1) 

I Boat :,,!r.:ilL:r 	& Oars 32,190.00 &,910.O0 
Sundries 7L•QQ (O Tu1tuc,FLLLng 	& 	xt 8,o6 	00 10 	'U 
C-rniv1s 111 	01 löO 00 el ir.ceLe.neoua 	s:-:ets 5, 233.00 1, 599  .00 
Gor 

- 
Reels 3 Lines 6Sl.0051L,1L2.00 600.007,6L9. 

Repairs S Mair.t.enance !+.Oc 1o8.00 
Sccial 952.00 - cU:-IRTNT 	iis 
irinting,Stationery & osi; 	9.,02 1o8.00 P ak ofFix-ad Deposit 2,672 00 uC ,6/ 
lrsur - ncc _j 	fl ( 	00 }nk of No5. 	Current 	/C 2,686.00 2 ,13. 00  
Trophies 4650C Lq7oQ 

200.00 200.00 
Miect. ,Gas & ihone -,00 o.00 St.:ore 	o0city 28.00 
dvertisoaents 32.00 

- 
ety 	C';'.rh-Ladies 	ux. 5O. 00 	636.O0 50.00.. 	,  67l. 

Trailer Registration 12.00 12.00 
e1gwr1tnL  
int-1 	JP. O.ex 24 00 24 00 - 	- 

.ffi1.Fs 30.00 57.00 
st 	written down ,3 23.00 21,791.00 Her1d Gear Fund Loan 2,000.00 

Daa,0e to Cr 71.00 0U 
Membership Badges - 23,615.00 167.00 23,098.00 

I have exomined the Books and Vouchers of toe ocuth Narroboen 
Surplus for Reriod transferred 

Surf Life Saving Club and hereby certify that the above Income and to Dccueiulatod Funds 1,38.0O 1,078.00 L&enditure 1ccount and Balance Sheet arc in accordance therewith. 

20th May, 	1978 (Signed) B.H.Conch 
HON. 	JDIT02 
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gEC2ETJY 'G REPORT: 

I takc this opportunity to express my own p.. rsonal thanks 
to all those who by their co-operation and assistance, have 
assisted me and enabled th.. club to have eu 	a successful 
season. 

To Betty Haven, a special thank you for your assistance and 
to ±on Corish for attending to th books and supplying the 
Balance Cheet. 

Our grateful thanks to:- 

The Officers of the .L.B .. , the Manly barringah Brunch 
and affiliated Clubs who assistud us at all times. 

The Club wishes to place on r:ccrd its apreciation of the 
efforts contributed by members wives, mothers and girlfriends 
on the fund raising and social occasions during the season. 

Finally, I wish to thank my husband 
'
Peter, for his 

encouragement and sup -portduring the year. 

Good luck with thu coming saason. 

hirl y Clarke. 

143IJLNCE OFFICE' i-OT: 

We have had one reulitive aujor case this season when a 
surfer was caught in a wave and dueied in the surf. 	Bhc was 
rescued by a Clib reembur wbo wee ooardr:Lding after school. 
Cthr than that it was just the usual cuts, bruises and blue 
bottle stings. 

The ecuipment has been fairly well looked after and we had a 
donation from Johnson & Johnson to the value of 30.00. 

First id treatment givun by club members was very good. 
Keep up the good work boys. 

Monica Pond 
MBLTLNCE OFFICER 
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It 	wich deer rL.gret that we r(-:corn thejoing of our 
£rasurur, Barry Haven. 

Barry had been our .1ub Treasurer since 1971. 	He was a 
de.iicated reernbcr who offered valued ncivic ear, encoera,cmont 
to all ncmoors. 

;io wish to extend to Betty, Vir;inia end Torch our sincere 
sya.atay. 

ic also wi:h to e:tond our sincere syupatflj and condo1oces 
to the families of all members who have suffered a b u re:vemont 
duria the past season. 

Oonraeu1et±ono L.e hr. & Mrs. Ted BIllztt Ofl tn 	irt1: of 

their 	uhtr. 
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CLUB CHMPIONHIPS 	EULT3 1977-78 SE1SoN 

SENIOR IJR: 1st Stevcxi Eakur 
Runnr/u 	- John Hay 

ENIDi BELT: ist Bract Davis 
iunnr/ 	- 	4. Blackman 

GENIO PRINT: 113t Tony i•'iu1hrin 
Hunnr/uF - J. hay 

NIOR iLE: 1st .'au1 Hay 
u an r/ uj 	- i. Green 

EENIo: SKI: 1st Korry aIJ.11y  

-- Hi 	n&:r/uj 	CI.H.) C. Heynolds 
J. Hay 

GNIOH BO1D: 1st Htor Bourke 
- 	J. flay 

oENIO.l IRCN-MHN: 1st John hay 
2 u nn r/ua 	- I. Bourke 

SflHIOH CLUB C!LMi10N: jUfifi 	Li 
* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 

JUNIOR SURE: 1st ;tvor. Goker 
Hiiirr/up 	- 	E. Picknell 

JITNIOH r3ELT: 1st tovn E:kcr 
flunnur/1o; 	- B. Picknoll 

JUNICH SPRINT: 1st 1'utr Diimnto 
UflflOr/Ut 	- 	1. -arco 

JUNIOR FLGS; lot ?tr Dirionto 
Hunncr/ua - P. Meror 	(D.H.) 

JUNIOH SKI: 1st 
B. j:oto r 	i 	r Icer Picknell 

flunner/up - N. Maxwell 

JUNIOR BOiHD: 1st Mark Maxwell 
Runner/ui. - B. Pi.cknell 



CRILLT URF; 

CDL'I' SKI: 

C.DLT BORD: 
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1st t,von B.kor 
Runrl-2r/up N. Naxw&11 

3Tfli1 	01. 

* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* * 	* 

1st R-cc- 	I-! 	XALll 

Runnor/ur Pu1 OlnrkQ 
Glyn Rues 

1st Paul Clrk 
Runnor/u- R. MaxviolI 

il. 	Lyon 

1st Rcco 
Runncr/u 	F. O1'trko 

a. 

lot ix11 
'wn -ri ,  rluil 	cr 

lot i•'1ichw1 	yori 
unri 	/ur 	R • 	ii: .xw 	11 

RRc: 	x•:NLL 

* 	* 	* 	* 	* * 	* 

JUNIORIRO1'r-MRN 

JUNIOR OH1iP ION; 

- 	r 
.1. 

JJRF 'RJ C.LJiFIONSI-1IP RVLNT 

Ptcir ClLlrke 	 3. Moyo 
t.von 3.okor 	 Potr 13ourk 

Naxwell 	Ptor Moroox 
Phillip Grooni 	Roy Groon 
2utir Juno nto 	Mark Mxwc-1i 

P 	 N (1i T-R 	7i -. P 'iJ;JRf) 	Pn 1 Cl rlc - 
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RESULTS 1977-78 SEibON - POINT eCORES. 

SENIORS: 	Monthly Swim Point ocore. 

October: 
	

J. Hay 

November: 
	T. Roberts 

Dec embr/J.:n 	.. Haven 	) 
P. Bourke ) D.H. 

February/March: 	P. Clarke 

SENIOR HNDICP JR! CiLMPION: P. Bourke 
Runner/up J. Hay ) 

Haven) D.H. 

SENIOR SPRINT Cll;J'IPICN: let 	.. iLvrn 
Runn;ru C. Reynold 

SENIOR NOVELTY CILMPION: 1st 	J. hay 
Runner-u P. Hay 

SENIOR CLiJU IL-ROUNDEN: 	.. Haven 
'inner-up J. Hay 

* * * * * 

JUNIDRS: 	I•Ionthly Swis Point score. 

October: 	 3. ?ioknell 
November: 	N. Maxwell 
December/January: N. Maxwell 
Fobruary/Nirch: 	B. Picknell 

JUNIOR HN])IC,P .LfRF CLi'taJON: 211 . Picknell 
,.inn-, r/up - .. Baker 

M. Maxwell (D.11- .) 

JUNIOR SPRINT CHRMPION: 1st 

JUNIOR NOVELTY CFLJ4P ION; let 

JUNIOR CLUB :LL-ROUNDER: 

* Durbride 
Rurin--r/ wo P. Dimento 

P. Uimento 
Runner/up B. Picknell 

R. Pickncll (Runner/up P.Dimentc) 
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EuULTn 1977-78oN POINT CORi: 

OJETu: 	Monthly Swim Point score. 

October 	 G. 	es 

November: 	 R. Mnxwcil 

Decombr/January: 	P. Clarke 	) 
R. Ivlaxweli ) 	D.H. 

Fcbruary/Narch 	?. C1ark 

CDET ILNDICJ' SURF CILJ'1P1UN: 
	

1st 	P.iui C1ork 
RurLnr/Up E. Mxwl1 

DT iUINT CHMIION: 
	

1st 	iece -Pk  xel1 
Rnr:r/Ui .. Lyon 

CLT NOVLLTY CtLMPION: 
	

1st 	. 	ia::wll 
Nunnr/LJ 	. 

C DLT CLUB 'LL-±oUND1R: 	 RSECELXiELL 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

T1iri 	i.cc: 	 1st 	ClIff 	yr:o1ds 
unor/Li.; 	i1,•V:fl 

Fun hun: 	 1st 	 in.. nto 

Brick Tnrowing: 	 1st 	Pctr ourke 
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1977-7 8  SEASON - FIILNCLL MEMBERS. 

SENIORS 

J3OtJRKE, P. 
BILLTI', E. 
BLCiULN, N. 
BOSTOCK, A. 
BROWN, C. 
Biiy;N, N. 
CROZIER, P. 
CLRKSON, P. 

- * 

iiVi, B. 
DIi1ENTO , M. 
DLiENTO, J. 
HY, J. 

P . 

ILXELL, L. 
MULI{RIN, ;. 
REYNOLDS, C. 
REOLBS, L. 
ROELRL, T. 
SPITTLES, G. 
SMITH, I 
TUPNR, K. 
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